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Homer Spirit Abounds
The warm weather last week was great for Stacy Hall to walk
around the Village to thank everyone who supported the Cub
Scouts' popcorn sale, while the Winter Guard collected cans and
bottles to raise money.
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Aaron Lener, Homer Intermediate
School in Homer, NY; Homer Central
School District; (Teacher: Laurie Leach)
(Cortland County) took first place in
his age division (grade 4-6) in the
2015 New York State Archives Student
Research Awards Contest. Annual
Archives Award for Student Research
Using Historical Records Grade 4 & 5:
He is now a fifth grader but he entered
the annual contest as a fourth grader.
Using materials he requested by him
from the Town's archives and information he gleaned from an interview with
Town Historian Martin Sweeney last
December, he researched and submitted an essay on the contribution made
to Lincoln iconography by Homer's
Francis Bicknell Carpenter, the 19th
century portrait painter. Complete with
footnotes, the essay is truly amazing.
He and his parents, Jeff and Nicole
Lener of Houghton Hill Road, recently
journeyed to Albany for a recognition
luncheon. In addition to a framed certificate from the NYS Archives, Aaron
received two other certificates. One was
from the Homer Board of Education at
the time of a presentation made by
the precocious scholar. The other, a
certifcate from the Town of Homer, was
presented at the school board meeting.
It is clear from this accomplishment
that Aaron values history and is ready
and able to replace the current Town
Historian at a future date. When you
see this young man, please offer your
congratulations.

In celebration of American Archives
Month, the New York State Archives
and the Archives Partnership Trust
announced the winners of the annual
Archives Awards at a luncheon ceremony at the Cultural Education Center
in Albany on October 22, 2015. This
annual awards program recognizes
the outstanding archives and records
management work of individuals and
organizations in New York State. Three
awards, part of the Archives’ annual Student Research Award program,
were awarded to students for their use
of historical records and the projects
that resulted from their research efforts.
“By maintaining historical records
we preserve our history for future
generations,” said State Education
Commissioner MaryEllen Elia. “The
Board of Regents and I congratulate the
winners of the 2015 Archives Awards.
We urge all winners to continue their
exemplary archives management work
and encourage the student winners to
continue using historical records in their
research.”
“The Annual Archives Awards is
an opportunity to recognize excellence in the use and care of public
and historical records by individuals
and organizations across the state,”
said Acting State Archivist Thomas J.
Ruller. “The Board of Regents and the
State Archives celebrate the vital role
archives perform, the dedication and

commitment to excellence of institutions
and individuals in the archives profession, and the researchers, educators
and students who are analyzing and
sharing the information contained in
these valuable records.”
American Archives Month is a collaborative effort by professional organizations and repositories around the nation
to highlight the important role archives,
archivists, and records managers perform in today’s fast paced and information savvy world. These organizations
and professionals manage, preserve
and make accessible to researchers
records that contain information that
preserve the rights of citizens; document the actions of people, governments and institutions; and provide a
direct link to the voices, experiences,
and opinions of people past and present.
The New York State Archives is
a program of the State Education
Department’s Office of Cultural
Education. For more information about
the State Archives, visit http://www.
archives.nysed.gov/. For more information about the New York State Archives
Partnership Trust, visit www.nysarchivestrust.org.

Homer Town Historian Martin Sweeney
contributed to this article.

Village Food Market, Phillips Free Library, Homer
Men’s and Boys, Olde Homer House, Bev's, Oh
My Goodness Health Foods, Edgewood Bakery,
Lucky Kitchen, Lily Lanetree, Key Bank, Sherman
House, Homer Town Office, Kory’s Diner, Super
Cream, Origins, Anderson’s Farm Market, Crawl
Space, Dandy Mart, Uncle Tom's Deli, Brown’s
Garage, Poole’s Drive In, Trinity Valley Dairy, Tops,
Walgreen’s, Tyler's Cleaners, Hyde’s Diner, CNY
Living History Center, Steve & Lu's Diner, Little Italy
Pizzeria, Homer Village Office, Antiques on James.
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NEXT ISSUE
The next issue of The Homer News will be Sec. 3, 2015. DEADLINE: for ads and news is
Nov. 24, 2015
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Letter to the
Editor

New Building:
Fiscally
Irresponsible
To the Editor:
As a resident of the Village of
Homer, I am writing to voice my
astonishment that there is ANY
discussion of erecting a new building to accommodate the village
offices. I would consider any
expenditure to erect a new building, to be paid for by village taxpayers, to be fiscally irresponsible. At
a time when municipalities across
the country are struggling to contain rising costs and to maintain
caps on property tax increases,
any suggestion that we should
spend tax dollars to erect a new
building seems absurd to me.
As others have suggested, there is
ample space available in the town
offices on Main Street and meeting
space available in the Center for
the Arts or the American Legion,
both conveniently located on the
village green. It seems clear at this
point that there are no issues with
the air quality at the town building.
There are also several churches
on the green that have meeting
space available.
The suggestion is that we should
put a metal building in the middle
of our village. How do the people
who live across the street from the
gardens feel about this? Will they
have an opportunity to lodge an
objection to such a monstrosity in
the middle of the village? What
about the need, and costs, to move
the community gardens?
How has the initial cost been determined? How will any cost in excess
of the available reserve funds be
paid? In calculating the funds
available in the village reserve
fund, has the village factored in
the future pension and health care
costs for current employees?
At a minimum, the community
should have the ability to participate fully in these discussions
and, given the proposed cost and
potential impact on our property
taxes, the ability to vote on this
issue.
If the village wants to spend some
of the funds that it has in reserve,
might I suggest improving the lighting on our village streets so that
people can safely walk around
at nighttime. Currently, with the
condition of some sidewalks, it is
treacherous to walk around the village once the sun goes down.
Yours,
Theresa Rossiter

EVENTS
CALENDAR
December 5 - Saturday
Elizabeth Brewster House residents, staff and volunteers invite
and welcome the community to our
annual Holiday Open House on
Saturday, December 5th from 1:00
to 4:00 p.m.
Enjoy refreshments and holiday
entertainment and take a tour of
this lovely home on Main Street. A
highlight of the tour will be seeing
the newly renovated and decorated
lounge on the second floor.
Children are welcome, too!
December 5 - Saturday
December 6 - Sunday
FESTIVAL OF TREES AT THE
ROGER’S HOUSE on Telephone
Road Extension in Cincinnatus on
Saturday, December 5 from 5 PM to 8
PM. Presented by: Cincinnatus Area
Heritage Society. The free event will
include touring the Festival of Trees
inside the Roger’s House and enjoying
holiday music by Bill Tei on keyboards.
The Festival of Trees will also be open
on Sunday, December 6 from 11 AM to
1 PM. Funding for the event is provided
by the Kellogg Free Library. Fun for the
whole family.
December 12 - Saturday
Holiday Cookie Walk - Habitat for
Humanity of Tompkins Cortland Counties
on December 12th from 10:00 to 2:00 in
Center Ithaca on the Commons. To preorder cookies call 749-4329.
December 12 - Saturday
Christmas Cookie Cafe - 9:30
am- 12:00 noon, at the Columbian
Presbyterian Church, located at the
intersection of rtes. 11 & 20, LaFayette.
Create custom cookie trays from the
dozens of home-made varieties available. You may bring your own plate, or
purchase a holiday plate or tin to carry
your cookies home in. Then the cookies
will be weighed, and you will pay only
$8.00/ lb. This is an easy way to impress
your neighbors or co-workers. This event
is to benefit the church’s building fund.
More info.: 677-3293, cpresbyt@twcny.
rr.com
As space permits, The Homer News
will print a brief notice of your organization’s event at no charge in the EVENTS
CALENDAR. For more detailed notices we
suggest you purchase a display ad. Please
keep in mind our publishing schedule and
deadlines. Nov. 24, 2015 for the Dec. 3,
2015 issue.
FOOD PANTRY
The First United Methodist
Church has a Food Pantry for
Homer residents, which is open
on Tuesdays, 10:00 until 1:00
and the 3rd Thursday during
the summer months of May to
September from 6:00 until 7:30
pm. Walk-ins are welcome. For
information or emergency,
call 749-7159

Ski/Snowboard
Club Sign-Ups
Open

Thanksgiving
Week Village
Trash Pickup

It is time to fill out your paperwork to participate in the Homer Ski
and Snowboard Club sponsored
by the Village of Homer Recreation
Department. For the best price, do
this by NOVEMBER 30th as prices
do increase. Forms are available at
the recreation office, at each school
office (grades 3-12) and online at
HomerNY.org/ villageservices/recreation. All applications and fees need
to be returned to the Village of Homer
Recreation Department Office at 53
South Main Street, Homer.

Thursday & Friday pick-ups 1
day delay

The Homer Ski and Snowboard Club
is open to students in grades 3-12 and
their friends and families who live in
the Homer area. Bus transportation is
provided to Labrador Mountain for six
weeks beginning in January. Younger
members (grades 3-5) go on Tuesdays
and older members (grades 6-12) on
Fridays. This is a popular program so
sign up early to assure a seat on the
bus. Space is limited. For more information, call 749-2161 or 749-7465.

"Thank You"

by Kiana Brown
Kiana Brown is a junior at a Minneapolis
High school and the following poem
was an English assignment.
She
received an A plus for her effort. A couple of years ago she wrote a fictional
short story referencing Lime Hollow
that was published in The Homer News.
Her grandparents live in Homer and her
mother, Diana Lenhard, graduated from
Homer High School.
Thank you to the people that made me
closed off from the world.
Thank you to the people that filled me
with echoing doubts.
Thank you to the people that caused
me to hide in the shadows of my former self.
Was it fun watching me cower in fear?
Did you enjoy mocking me to gain
superiority over me?
Thank you to the people that didn’t
save me from the demons within.
Thank you to the people who stood by
my side to help me.
Thank you to the people that gave me
a lifelong friend.
Thank you to the people that gave me
hope and courage.
Thank you to the people who finally
accept me.
Did you hear my lonely cries for help?
Were you sick and tired of hearing
them shame me?
Even so, thank you.
Thank you.

Kiana Brown

The Cortland County Junior Holstein Club Invites
You to Their Annual Pancake Breakfast!
When: Sunday, December 6, 2015 ~ Time: 8-11
Where: Cortland Elks
9 Groton Ave
Cortland, NY
Cost: $6.00 ~ 5 and Under Free
Proceeds go towards funding agricultural education trips,
NYS Jr. Holstein Convention, and the National Holstein Convention
which will be in Saratoga, NY this summer. We hope to see you there!

Center for the Arts
Fall Schedule
Saturday, November 28th
Amy Helm & the Handsome Strangers
Dasher’s Preshow at 7:00pm: Maddy,
Mike & Ted
Saturday, December 5th
Eileen Ivers’ Christmas Concert
Please check our website for our
complete schedule.
Unless otherwise noted, all Main Stage concerts
begin at 8:00pm, with the Dasher’s
Preshow beginning shortly after
7:00pm. Tickets are available at center4art.org or via phone 607-749-4900.

Attention
Village
Residents

Last Chance to sign
Petition to Homer Village
officials
Homer voters are gathering signature on a petition to
Homer Village officials concerning the location of the
Village offices. If you wish to
sign this petition, please come
to the Homer Senior Center
in Town Hall on Saturday,
November 21, between 10 AM
and Noon or on the following Saturday, November 28,
between 10 AM and Noon.
The next meeting of the
Homer Village Trustees will
be held on Tuesday, December
1, at 5:30 PM in the Homer
Fire Department Day Room.
We will submit the completed
Petition to the Homer Village
officials at that time. Please
attend if you can.
If you have any questions,
please call Ed Finkbeiner at
607-662-4094.
Homer Village Citizens for Better
Government
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News from the Library
By Priscilla Berggren-Thomas
Bibliotherapy for the
DarkDays of November
I’m not a big fan of this time of year.
First, I have mold allergies, which
means that until the snow flies, I have
a headache, I can’t breathe through my
nose, and I’m coughing.
Then there’s the time change, which
means I’m going home in the dark every
day. And that is only the prelude to seasonal affective disorder. SAD is when
we’d all rather be hibernating, but as
we can’t we just become grumpy bears.
Thanksgiving is also coming, which
means I should be practicing an attitude
of gratitude. But it really just means I’ll
be eating too much. And, spending time
with family. But holidays make families
a little crazy. So, I have to practice
the mantra, “family, you just gotta love
them.”
November is also National Novel
Writing Month, because Chris Baty
the founder of NaNoWriMo thought
November was such a depressing
month that people might as well spend
the whole thirty days writing a novel.
But, I’m still trying to make my last novel
sound semi-coherent, so I skipped trying to write a new one this month.
Which means I’m feeling depressed
over my inability to write two novels at
once.
I’ve been looking through other
November holidays hoping to find
something that might lift my spirits. Nov.
2nd was Plan Your Epitaph Day. Mine
will say, “Here lies the curmudgeon. You
better not annoy her.” But I missed Plan
Your Epitaph Day, so I didn’t even get
to cheer myself up with that.
Nov. 6th was Marooned with a
Compass Day, which definitely sounds
depressing. The 9th was Chaos Never
Dies Day, but that one really happens
every day (along with The Shelves are
Never Straight Day, The Dishes are
Never Done Day, There’s Still Laundry
to Do Day, and When is Someone
Going to Buy Some Groceries Day?) Of
course, before we can go grocery shopping, there’s November 15th, Clean Your
Refrigerator Day. Only to be topped off
by Nov. 19th Have a Bad Day Day.
Really, we should just skip November
all together, because even an optimist
would be depressed with these great
holidays to celebrate.
To try to find my way through the
dark days of November, I read The
Rest of Us Just Live Here by Patrick
Ness. It’s about a group of ordinary
kids in a school that also includes the
“indie kids,” who fight the vampires, the
ghosts, and the immortals. The ordinary
kids don’t have anything to do with
overcoming evil. They just have to live
with the collateral damage, like things
blowing up, deer zombies, and their
classmates disappearing. Along the
way, they also deal with anorexia, OCD,
and a multitude of stress disorders.
You’d think reading that book would
have just depressed me more, but actually is was rather uplifting. Because the
ordinary kids get through the hard times,
much like we get through November.
With the help of friends. The Rest of Us
Just Live Here is a book about friendship and love. And even a curmudgeon
occasionally likes reading about that.

What’s New at the Library?
Pre-School Story Time
Pre-School Story Time with Miss
Alexa is Wednesday mornings at 10:30
am. Please remember there are no programs on snow days or school holidays.
Upcoming themes are:
Nov. 18th – Music
Nov. 25th – No program

Rockin’ Readers
Rockin’ Readers, our K-2nd grade
story and activity time is Wednesdays

at 3:15 pm. Miss Alexa will be offering a fun program with stories, crafts,
games, and songs. There are no programs on snow days or school holidays.
Upcoming themes are:
Nov. 18th – Riddles and Puns
Nov. 25th – No program

Maker Space Open Hours
The Maker Space is open three
days a week now. Come use any of our
equipment to make things, build robots,
or create stories. We have LEGOS
Mindstorms and Story Starter sets,
Cricut Explore, a digital drawing tablet,
film editing software, the 3-D printer and
digitizer, and remote control vehicle kits.
MakerSpace hours are:
Tuesdays from 5:30 until 8:00 pm
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 8:00 pm
Thursdays from 2:00 to 8:00 pm
Call ahead to sign up to use the 3-D
printer and digitizer.

Knitting at the MakerSpace
The knitting group will be meeting
on the first Wednesday of each month
at 3:30 pm. The group is open to all
ages and all levels of expertise, from
beginners to long time knitters. If you
love to knit, or want to learn how, be
sure to join the fun. The next meeting
is Wednesday, Dec. 2nd.

Swedish Night at the
MakerSpace
December’s Demo night at the
MakerSpace will be Tuesday, Dec. 8th
at 6:30 pm. (Please note, this is a week
earlier than usually.) In Sweden hearts
are a popular Christmas decoration.
So, we’ll be making traditional Swedish
Heart baskets to fill with candies and
hang on a Christmas tree.
The program will start with a slideshow
of Priscilla’s trip to Sweden, followed by
making Swedish heart baskets. And
there’ll be Swedish goodies to eat, too.
So get into the winter holiday spirit with
a celebration of things Swedish.

Teen Writers’ Group and Film
Club
If you are between 6th and 12th grade
and love to write, or make movies, consider joining the Teen Writers’ Group, or
Teen Film Club.
The Teen Film Club meets Tuesdays
from 3:30 until 5:00 pm. This club focuses on creating movies, including writing
screen plays, setting up scenes, performing, and editing a finished product.
The Teen Writers group meets
Thursdays from 3:30 until 5:00 pm.
Along with working on all aspects of
writing from plotting, character development, dialogue and setting, the group
also reads and discusses novels from a
writing perspective.
Both groups are open to any interested writers or budding filmmakers.

Help with Nooks, Kindles, and
Downloadable books
Do you need help downloading
ebooks and audiobooks to your Nook,
Kindle, or iPad? Let our Teen Tech
Volunteers help you. During the summer
months, they are available Mondays
from 3-5 pm to help you with downloading e-materials and other computer questions. Call ahead to make an
appointment, or drop by.

Board of Trustees Meeting
The library board meeting is the third
Monday of each month. The December
meeting will be Monday, Dec. 21st at 7
pm in the Community Meeting Room.
Meetings are open to the public.

Homeville Museum Seeking
"Hall of Fame" Nominees
The Homeville Museum (a component
of the CNY Living History Center) is
going to create a Cortland County Hall
of Fame as an enduring exhibit in our
museum. Honorees can have achieved
“fame” through industry, public service,
military, sports, social progress or a
myriad of other ways. They will be individually showcased by a biography, picture and some piece(s) of memorabilia
that represents their accomplishments.
In order to give appropriate recognition to each person honored, it will be
an on-going project with 8-10 people
honored the first year and a decreasing
number of people added each subsequent year. Additionally, since a primary intent is to highlight the full 200+
years of local history, nominees will be
grouped by time periods in the voting
phase. Nominees must have significant
ties to Cortland County, although their
most noteworthy accomplishments may
have occurred elsewhere.
We are organizing it as a two-step
process. We’ll accept nominations from
now until January 12th. Nominations
can be emailed, mailed or dropped off:
 Email - homeville@cnylivinghistory.org


Mail - Hall of Fame Committee, PO Box 162, Homer, NY
13077



Dropped off - CNY Living History Center, 4386 US Route
11, Cortland, NY

A nomination can be as simple as
the person’s name. However, dates
(birth and/or death) and a couple of
sentences about why you think he/she
deserves the honor will help make sure
the organizing committee identifies the
correct person and makes sure the person gets fair consideration in the second phase. Resources are available at
the Cortland County Historical Society
if you want to research your nominee.
Following the nomination phase,
the committee will assemble a “ballot”
with names and a short description of
accomplishments. Voting will be from
January 16th until March 15th. Ballots
will be available on-line, at the CNY
Living History Center, and the Cortland
County Historical Society. We are
also actively looking for other locations around the county to place ballots and plan to make them available
in Cincinnatus, Marathon, McGraw,
Truxton and Virgil, at a minimum. We
will finalize locations by January 9th
and post them on our Facebook and
web pages. You can also email us or
call the CNY Living History Center at
607-299-4185 to find the location most
convenient for you. Ballots can be
submitted the same way as the nominations.
The inaugural class of honorees will
be unveiled in early May at the opening of next year’s displays at the CNY
Living History Center. The first person
to nominate each of the honorees will
be invited to the public unveiling.
Contact Information
Phone: 607-299-4185
Facebook: CNY Living History Center
Website: Homevillemuseum.wordpress.com
For more information about any of our
programs call 749-4616 or check out
our website at www.phillipsfreelibrary.
org.

Email: homeville@cnylivinghistory.org
Mail: Hall of Fame Committee, PO
Box 162, Homer, NY 13077
Dropped off: CNY Living History
Center, 4386 US Route 11, Cortland,
NY

Rules & “Fine Print”
The inaugural Hall of Fame Honorees
will include at least 1 person from each
time period below, with the potential for
2 additional “wildcard” selections at the
discretion of the Homeville Board.
pre 1825
1825 – 1850
1850 – 1875
1875 – 1900
1900 – 1925
1925 – 1950
1950 – 1975
1975 – current
The organizing committee will make
the final assignment to a time period,
for those that span more than one, prior
to the ballots being finalized.
The ballot will contain a short description of accomplishments for each individual. We will review information from
nominations and do our own research,
as necessary. We will strive to be even
handed in the narrative length and the
type of accomplishments described.
We will not include nominations for any
living person without that person’s permission. If you are nominating a living
person, we’d appreciate your discussing it with them and providing us with
contact information for confirmation.
Additionally, we reserve the right to not
include on the ballot nominated people
who are deemed disreputable or more
“infamous” than famous.
The statement “Nominees must
have significant ties to Cortland County,
although their most noteworthy accomplishments may have occurred elsewhere.” is obviously subject to interpretation. If a person is born in Cortland
County but moves away when they are
less than 5 years old, they probably
didn’t have significant ties. However,
if they were born and raised here but
became successful elsewhere, the connection to Cortland County would normally be considered significant.
We request only one ballot per
person, using the honor system, with
each ballot allowing you to vote for
one person in each timeframe. While
vote totals will be a very significant factor, the Homeville Board of Trustees
will make the final decision to ensure
honorees are selected based on their
achievements, not merely a popularity
contest.
Example nomination, using someone
Cayuga County might chose to honor:
Theodore Willard Case (Dec 12,
1888 – May 13, 1944). Case was an
inventor credited with developing the
first “talking” movies. Additionally,
he invented a ship-to-ship signaling
device used by the US Navy. Case
was an Auburn native and most of
his inventions took place in the Case
Research Laboratory.
A full write-up for the ballot will be the
approximate length of this example and
a nomination can be as simple as the
first sentence.
Phillips Free Library Hours:
Monday
10 am to 6 pm
Tuesday
2 pm to 8 pm
Wednesday
10 am to 8 pm
Thursday
2 pm to 8 pm
Friday
2 pm to 6 pm
Saturday
10 am to 2 pm
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Vintage Snowmobiles at the
Living History Center

Homer History
By Martin Sweeney, Town of Homer Historian

The Great Cortland Rotary Hijinks of 1921
This is the third and last installment of
The Great Cortland Rotary Hijinks of 1921
Because of the enthusiastic response to
the installments recently appearing here
about the driving of the Ku Klux Klan out of
Cortland County in 1924 by District Attorney
Albert Haskell, Jr., allow me to share with
you another story about Haskell. This, too,
involves the Klan but almost two and a
half years before the courtroom drama.
This involved a well-staged series of dramatic stunts that reveals another side to
the character of the 30 year old Haskell
and something about the times in which he
lived. This account was researched from
news clippings, copies of letters, and “The
Klan Episode” written in longhand by Albert
Haskell – all found in a scrapbook that the
man had created and his descendants have
kept.

The Cortland Rotary Club was highly
agitated by the contents of the irate
letter that purported to be from the
Klan. Haskell recorded in his scrapbook that “there was considerable
excitement for a few weeks” until
Rotary President Chris Tyler noticed
that the “official” Klan letters had an
odd spelling error – Klu instead of Ku
Klux Klan - and suspected Haskell.
For history Haskell wrote, “[President
Tyler] traced the letters to me and I
confessed to him and together we
prepared for the grand finale.” The
third and final act of Haskell’s great
prank was about to unfold. With Tyler
now complicit, one more letter was
arranged to come from New Jersey.
A letter dated October 1, 1921, to Mr.
Lester J. Richardson of 19 Walnut
Street, Bergen County, Ridgewood,
NJ, stated:
“My dear Lester:
I am enclosing herewith a letter which I wish you would mail from
Patterson not later than Monday next,
and if possible, I wish you would get it
in the mail sometime Sunday.
On last Wednesday night we
had a burlesque on the Klu [sp] Klux
Klan at the Cortland Rotary Club, and
you will see from the enclosed clipping that we had quite a time. The
newspaper account of this event was
published in the Syracuse Herald,
and the Syracuse Herald is one of the
papers that has been publishing all of
the information in regard to the exposure of the Klan. My idea in sending
this letter is to have a little fun with the
boys here as some of them are afraid
the Klan may make them trouble.
You can read the enclosed letter,
and send it by special delivery in the
enclosed envelope. Do not fail to get
it in the mail so we will surely have it
somewhere late Monday night or early
Tuesday morning.
With kind regards to your
mother, father and yourself, I am
Sincerely yours, [space for his signed
name] “
The scrapbook has the envelope
enclosed that was addressed to Albert
Haskell, Jr, Attorney at Law, Second
National Bank Building, Cortland, N.Y.
and it has the phony letters Haskell
had typed to appear as if it was an
actual exchange of correspondence
between the Cortland Rotary and J.
Charles Moore, King Kleagle of the Ku
Klux Klan, Box 779-C, Paterson, N.J.
The fake letter from Paterson, N.J.,
dated October 8, 1921 and addressed
to Haskell, “threatened violence and
said that the Klan will take matters in
their own hands and would appear
at our meeting on Tuesday at 8 PM,
October 25, 1921…in lodge rooms

over Sarvay’s Shoe Store [on Central
Avenue in Cortland].”
For the grand finale, two Cortland
Rotarians arranged for a dozen
Rotarians from Syracuse to be outfitted with hoods and masks. Promptly,
at 8 PM, they were knocking at the
door. The Klansmen marched in and
the leader demanded an apology from
Chris Tyler. He refused. Discussion
became heated. The Klansman pulled
out a gun and aimed at Tyler. The
lights went out, and “guns blazed.”
When the lights were restored, most
Rotarians crawled out from under
tables. The costumed guests were
introduced and the great Rotary Klan
Hoax came to an end before anyone
suffered a heart attack.
Rotary charter member and grand
prankster par excellence, Albert
Haskell, Jr., became the District
Attorney for Cortland County on
January 1, 1922, and was the Club
President for 1922-23. Ironically, by
1924, the actual Ku Klux Klan was
very active in New York State, and in
almost every town in the County and
the City of Cortland resided members
of the intolerant Klan under the auspices of a Col. Robert L. Rice, the
grand kleagle of Cortland County. In
April of 1924 a serious incident in
Marathon, NY, pitted Haskell against
the Klan, and D.A. Haskell won. In
a strange twist of events, it was as if
Life was imitating Art and getting back
at Haskell for his hijinks.
Nobody stages elaborate pranks
anymore like Haskell did in the fall of
1921. We must keep in mind that the
Twenties was an era without cable
television or the Internet. Motion pictures were “silent.” The first “talkie”
did not come along until 1927. It was
an era in which entertainment was
live and something you did for yourself and others. Albert Haskell, Jr.
was a serious enforcer of the law but
also a creative, fun-loving member
of an international civic organization,
with a real flair for the theatrical. More
importantly, he knew how to point a
satirical finger at another organization
known for its bigotry.
###

Even Small Ads Get Noticed

Physical Therapy
Return to what matters most
x
x
x
x

Conveniently located in Homer Village next to Dashers Corner Pub
Evening and Weekend Hours
Accepting Credit Cards/Health Flex Account Cards
Physical Therapy Services including:
Orthopedic and Sports Rehabilitation Acute and Chronic Conditions
Pre and Post Operative Care Injury Reduction/Prevention Training
Manual Hands on CaUH Pediatric to Well Experienced Individuals
Spinal Decompression
x Functional Movement Screening for athletes and active individuals alike

in

Call 749-2219 today to make an appointment!

The Homer News

Ehren Heyer, PT, DPT, Functional Movement Screen Certified Expert
6 North Main St., Homer, NY 607-749-2219 www.heyerpt.com

Benson Davis Insurance

5RXWH+RPHU1<

Annette Benson, Lee Benson, Matt Banazek

156 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

We Care About Our Community

Local Residents & Your Neighbors!
"VUPt)PNFt$PNNFSDJBMt#VTJOFTT4OPXNPCJMF

Your “Homer” town insurance agency!
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Lunch Bucket Campaign Seeks To Meet Needs Of Local Food Pantry

The Lunch Bucket Campaign Against
Hunger seeks to meet the need for
food and hygiene supplies at the Homer
Methodist Food Pantry. Tiny Hughes,
director of the food pantry, recently
mentioned that the food and supplies
are low at the pantry. With the holidays
coming families feel a greater need for
food. Volunteers with the Lunch Bucket
Campaign placed 32 lunch buckets and
tin containers at local Homer stores

and businesses. The container s are
positioned on checkout counters and
shelves so people can make donation
to this helpful organization that serves
anyone in need of food in the Homer
School District. The campaign raised
$755.86 in the last year. All of the
money given goes to the food pantry.
Recent donations of lunch boxes from
members of the Homer Congregational
Church and the Homer Methodist

Church have allowed the organization
to upgrade the quality of the lunch buckets and containers. The new containers should attract more attention and
increase the giving of public. If people
don’t notice these containers they won’t
give to this wonderful cause. Theses
collectable lunch buckets range from
“Hello Kitty” and “Tootsie Roll” to “The
Grateful Dead” and “Star Wars.” There
are also a number of vintage lunch

buckets that bring back memories of
family workers of the past. This may
remind people that even people with
jobs can have a hard time feeding their
families. At this time of year when we
give thanks for our many blessing take
time to give to others that are in need of
food. Food donations can be dropped
off at the churches during office hours.

Charity Offering Free Identity Juniata College Announces
Theft Services to Military, Scholarship for Nikea Ulrich
Veterans, and First Responders
Yorktown, Virginia – The 501(c)(3) nonprofit Partners International Foundation
( w w w. p a r t n e r s - I n t e r n a t i o n a l . o r g )
through it’s Helping the Heroes program
(www.HelpingtheHeroes.org) is launching a program to provide all active duty
military, veterans, first responders, and
their families two free months of identity theft protection and restoration in
the event of a breach. With the recent
compromise of over 25 million records
by the government Office of Personnel
Management (OPM) and the Veterans
Administration (VA) this fills a critical
need for our heroes and their families.
Identity theft is the fastest growing
crime in America today. Children, military veterans, spouses of deceased veterans, and the elderly are the primary
targets. Statistically, active duty military,
veterans, and their families are the most
likely to suffer identity theft. According
to a Federal Trade Commission Report,
Active Duty, Veterans and their families report identity theft at a rate twice
that of the general public and it is their
number one complaint. According to the
nonprofit Identity Theft Center reports
44.7% of reported military related identity theft complaints involved government documents – 6% higher than the
general consumer population.
Of the 332,646 Identity theft complaints processed by the Federal Trade
Commission’s Consumer Sentinel
Network in 2013, some 88,552 or over
26% were military with 66% of those
veterans. Using this stolen information
resulted in Government Documents or
Benefit Fraud ranked as the number
one category in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia for 2015. The recent
breach and compromise at the Office
of Personnel Management of detailed
personal information effecting over 25
million current and government employees, active duty and veterans significantly increases this risk. According to
the U.S. Department of Justice and the
Javelin Strategy & Research, the average financial loss per identity theft incident amounts to $4,930. The Identity
Theft Center reports an average of over
600 hours is required for a victim to personally affect the resolution of a breach
(up over 340% from 175 hours in 2012)
with nearly $16,000 in lost potential or
realized income. Helping the Heroes
is directly addressing this critical situation, partnering with Industry leaders
IDShield and Kroll.
Helping the Heroes will rebate 2
months of IDShield to Veterans, First
Responders, and their Families.

IDShield covers the primary, their
spouse/significant other, and up to
eight dependents with identity monitoring and restoration services.
Should the identity of any family
member be stolen, Kroll's Licensed
Investigators perform the bulk of the
restoration work required to restore
a member's identity to pre-theft status. Kroll will guarantee 100%
RESTORATION (vs. Resolution) of a
victim’s identity and credit ratings to
pre-compromise status at no additional charge When participants continue
after this initial period, commissions will
be used to further programs helping the
heroes.
The organization is doing this to
protect our heroes who protect us.
According to Partners International
Founder COL (Ret) Bob Morris there is
a great misunderstanding out there on
what these government agencies and
private sector companies provide when
someone’s data is breached.
“Most all "free" coverage offered
by companies and government agencies that compromised personal data
is Identity resolution and not restoration, says Morris. “This is true for our
veterans compromised by the Veterans
Administration breach as well as those
25 million + individuals affected by the
recent Office of Personnel Management
Security Clearance files breach.”
“The vast number of ID theft protection companies only assist as you affect
the process yourself.” Morris advises.
“They notify you if your identity has
been breached and, at the most, provide "expert advice" on how the individual can restore his/her credit. They
may provide additional services - for a
fee. Why would someone have or keep
auto insurance from a company that
gives them a "Rebuild-it-yourself Kit"
and "Help Hotline" number following a
major accident?”
Under the program provided, just
as a good insurance company will
fix your car and return it to you, Kroll
Identity Restoration puts the damaged
credit and identity back to the state it
was before the breach. As part of the
Helping the Heroes program, IDShield,
in conjunction with partner Kroll will
spend up to $5 million to RESTORE
the identity back to as it was before the
breach.
The program is open to all active duty,
veterans, first responders, and their
families. Just follow this simple three
step process:
STEP 1 - Select your plan and com-

HUNTINGDON, Pa. -- Nikea
Ulrich, a junior from Homer, N.Y.
studying biology and German, received
the German Academic Exchange
Service’s (DAAD) undergraduate/
graduate scholarship to fund a spring
semester 2016 study-abroad experience
at Philipps University, in Marburg,
Germany.
Ulrich is the daughter of James Ulrich
and Elaine Norris, also of Homer. She
is a 2013 graduate of Homer Central
High School.
This highly competitive scholarship
is for qualified undergraduate students
to fund senior thesis research, internships, and study in Germany. DAAD
is a German national agency aiming
to bring together US, Canadian and
German universities, professors and
students, to provide fellowships and
programs for students from the United
States and Canada and to promote
Germany’s academic, scientific and cultural accomplishments.
Ulrich will study abroad in spring 2016
at Philipps University, near Frankfurt.
She studied abroad previously as an
Eagles Abroad Fellow when she studied German for five weeks at Kapito

plete application at THIS LINK using
personal credit card or bank draft for
payment (Debit cards not recommended)
STEP 2 - Enrollment automatically
qualify for a rebate of first two months
premium (Family Plan: $39.90 /
Individual Plan: $19.90). There are NO
coupons to clip or requests to submit!
STEP 3 - You will receive your rebate
within three weeks of your second
month payment. If you don't want to
continue just cancel.
If the enrollee wishes to continue in
the program they do nothing and your
card will automatically be charged. If
they wish to end enrollment just cancel
your subscription before the end of the
second month. NO contracts attend this
program.
Active Duty Military, Veterans, first
responders, and their families can take
advantage of this offer and find additional important information on Identity
theft and how to protect themselves
by following the Identity Theft program
links under Current Projects area on the
Helping the Heroes website at: www.
HelpingtheHeroes.org.

Sprachschule in Muenster, Germany.
In just three years, Ulrich has amassed
an impressive record of research projects. In 2014, Ulrich started working with Regina Lamendella, assistant
professor of biology, on two projects
exploring how hydraulic fracturing
affects the aquatic microbial communities around fracking sites and within
the fluid used in the fracking process.
She also is working with Lamendella
on another project tracing how the
bacterial community near a small creek
changes over the duration of a major
storm.
She received a Howard Hughes
Medical Institute fellowship to pursue
research in summer 2014 and received
an American Society of Microbiology
fellowship in summer 2015, also to support research. She received a National
Science
Foundation-sponsored
S-STEM scholarship as well. In 2014,
she received an Honorable Mention for
the Barry M. Goldwater Scholarship.
“The opportunities I’ve received
have made my education here unique,”
Ulrich says. “The faculty provide an
amazing foundation for my aspirations
for a future career in science. They
know just how much to push you so
you can get the most out of your educational experience here.”
In addition to performing research,
Ulrich has traveled to several professional conferences to present her
research, including the 2015 national
meeting for the American Society of
Microbiologists in New Orleans, La.,
where she received the Outstanding
Student Presentation Award. She also
presented her research at a regional
ASM meeting at Lycoming College,
the Landmark Symposium at Goucher
College, and Juniata’s Liberal Arts
Symposium.
She remains active on campus, playing the clarinet in the college’s Wind
Symphony and competed on Juniata’s
softball team during her freshman year
and part of her sophomore season.
She is a member of the ASM Club,
the German Club and the Astronomy
Club. She is a member of Tri-Beta, the
national honor society for biology.
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Initiatives Helping
Veterans Apply Skills,
Experience to Business
Leadership
(StatePoint) Of the 24 million veterans
in the U.S., nearly one in 10 is a small
business owner and veterans as a whole
are 45 percent more likely than those
with no military experience to be selfemployed, according to U.S. Census
Bureau Data. Experts say that these
figures should come as no surprise.
“When veterans reenter civilian life,
they carry with them the discipline, hard
work and strategic thinking acquired and
developed during military service. They
take pride in these skills and strive to
use them during their next phase of life,”
says Tim Davis, a veteran and president
of The UPS Store, which offers a number of initiatives designed to promote
veteran entrepreneurship. “Veterans are
extremely likely to be successful entrepreneurs. Sometimes the challenge is
finding that opportunity.”
Despite the bleak headlines regarding
the variety of problems faced by returning veterans, The UPS Store is a good
example of a business taking steps to
change the dialogue and offer these
entrepreneurial opportunities. For example, their participation in the Veterans
Transition Franchise Initiative (VetFran)
is helping veterans obtain the resources
they need to become their own boss, and
the results have been notable. In fact, of
the 4,400 UPS Stores, 250 are owned
by veterans.
Other programs sponsored by various
universities and the U.S. Small Business
Administration are offering returning veterans training and mentoring, grants,
and access to business development
opportunities.
From strong leadership skills to focused
work ethic to a comfort with procedures,
the characteristics exhibited during one’s
service in the military can translate well
to the world of business, say experts.

Regional Medical Practice Launches Concussion
Management and Sports Med Walk-In Program
CORTLAND, NY ~ Regional Medical
Practice (RMP), an affiliate of Cortland
Regional Medical Center (CRMC) is
adding Sports Medicine to its growing
list of specialists. With the addition of
sports medicine trained family physician, Dr. Greg Steencken, the practice
at 1104 Commons Avenue in Cortland
will now be known as RMP Orthopedics
& Sports Medicine.
As an important part of its new service line, RMP Orthopedics & Sports
Medicine launched a Concussion
Management program Thursday evening with a community presentation
on concussion awareness and safety
at Cortland High School’s auditorium.
The program was presented by the
Concussion Legacy Foundation (CLF),
a Boston-based non-profit organization nationally recognized for their work
to advance the study, treatment, and
prevention of brain trauma in athletes
and other at-risk groups. Cliff Robbins,
CLF’s Program Director for Education
and Research presented an innovative,
multimedia seminar to more than 120
coaches, teachers, parents, athletes,
student athletes, school officials, and
other concerned citizens who turned out
for the free event.
Under the direction of Dr. Steencken,
RMP’s Concussion Management program will offer multi-disciplinary treatment of concussion. This integrated
approach is especially appropriate

for concussive traumatic brain injury
because symptoms vary widely among
individuals and span the fields of sports
medicine, orthopedics, physiatry, psychiatry, ophthalmology, occupational
and physical rehabilitation.
Dr. Greg
Steencken said,
“Whether we are
caring for elite athletes or own children, it’s imperative that we educate all those
responsible
for
player safety so
that they know
how to protect
the fragile brains
of young athletes.
Regional Medical
Practice and I are
proud to work with CLF to bring safer
play to Cortland and to make integrated
care available to the community when
concussion occurs.”
As part of its sports medicine services, the practice will also launch a
Sports Med Walk-In program tomorrow,
Saturday, November 7th from 8:30 AM
until 12:00 PM. The new walk-in service
will be open every Saturday morning to
address concerns of athletes who want
to “get back in the game.” Whether it is
a high school student needing a con-

cussion evaluation or an avid runner
with a knee injury, the program is open
to athletes of all ages and interests.
The walk-in program is a just the first
step in the coordinated care patients
can expect to receive from RMP and
Cortland Regional Medical Center.
Kelly Hirsch,
Director of Regional
Medical Practice and
parent of student
athletes believes that
this service is filling
a need that had not
currently existed in
the Cortland community. “We’re proud to
be able to offer sport
medicine and are
especially pleased
that Dr. Steencken
has decided to return
to the community
to provide care to athletes,” shared
Hirsch. “No one plans for a sports injury, but when it happens, it’s important
to be able to get the care you need so
that you can begin the healing process
that leads you back to the lifestyle you
enjoy”. Hirsch explained.
For more information about the
RMP Orthopedics & Sports Medicine,
Concussion Management or Sports
Med Walk-in programs that begin
Saturday, November 7th from 8:30am12:00pm, please call (607) 756-5665.

ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE
You r C a re Star ts Here. Ever y Day.

The Home of Guaranteed Credit Approval
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Tony Kissel's Interview with Sennightly Club Holds
Harvest Dinner
Donald Steger - 2014

by Kathy Beardsley

IDon Steger was born in Preble in
1923. He played baseball for Homer
Academy and hit .485 for Coach
George Butts in his senior year. He
starred for Dewey Griggs’ Homer
Merchants team from 1941 to 1946
before a stint in the Army. From 1948
to 1950 he played first base for Eau
Claire, Wisconsin and Clarksdale,
Mississippi in the Boston Braves minor
league system batting .258, .258, and
.277. From 1951 to 1955, Don was a
top hitter for the Homer Braves batting
.360, .374, .308, .370, and .200.
TK: When you were signed
by the Syracuse Chiefs, did
you go out to Indiana with
them?
DS: I went to spring training with them in Plant City,
Florida. I got drafted into the
army while I was down there.
TK: Why did you leave pro
baseball?
DS: I decided after three years in
the minors that I wasn’t going to be
able to hit the curveball and I came
home. This property became available
and we’ve been here ever since. We
bought it in 1952.
TK: What was your salary?
DS: In Eau Claire? $350 a month, and
$7 meal money on the road.
TK: Did you ever sign autographs?
DS: Yes. Out in Eau Claire. We drew
well there for a Class C club. We had
a lot of good fans.
TK: Did you play games at night or in
the afternoon?
DS: At night. The Northern League all
had lights. The season started around
the 10th of May and we played 126
games by Labor Day. So we played
every day and twice on Sunday normally. See I hit a home run down in
Clarksdale the night my oldest daughter was born (Connie Steger: That won
the game!). Then when I came back,
and we were playing over in Auburn
at Falcon Park when my youngest
daughter was born, I hit a home run
that night.
TK: When you were in the minors,
what did you all do for fun like after a
game?
DS: The Northern League was in
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
and South Dakota. That’s four big
states. We played a three-game series
and after the game on the third night,
we got in a car and traveled 400, 500,
or 600 miles to where you were going
to play next. We made a movie once
in a while. Most of us found a church
to go to if we were loose on Sunday.
But that wasn’t too often because we
usually played a double-header on
Sunday. It really had a purpose in my
mind because they found out who
wanted to play ball and who didn’t.
Because if you could play 126 games
in that time span and still retain enough
strength to be good at it.
TK: What was your salary with the
Homer Braves?
DS: Most of the time we didn’t get anything. In 1945, we got paid probably
$15 a game. And about the same in
1951 and 1952, and that was the end
of the money. I know Johnny Gee and
Duke Erickson got more money.
TK: Who were the best players for the
Braves?
DS: In later years when you talked to
Johnny Logan he claimed the best second baseman he ever played with was
Charlie Fitzgerald. Charlie was very
smooth around second base. Andy

Popek was a good ballplayer. He was
a farmer over Truxton way. He signed
a contract with someone in the Eastern
League. He went there as a pitcher and
long about probably July sometime he
was 8-1, and he said he was homesick
and he was going home. I think Duke
Erickson could have got to the majors
if he would have pursued it because
he was strong and he had a good eye.
He had a family and he came up from
Pennsylvania and got the job over at
Corona. He had a good job and he just
didn’t feel like taking the
chance of trying to pursue a
career in baseball.
TK: Do you think it was television that got rid of semipro
baseball?
DS: Oh sure. Nothing else.
Just gave the people something else that was easier
to do.
TK: Who was your baseball
hero when you were growing up?
DS: Stan Musial. He was a pitcher
when he came up and he hurt his arm.
And hit well enough so he started playing first base.
TK: What do you think about the game
today?
DS: When we played that was before
batting helmets and part of the game
then if you got two strikes and no balls,
you were going down or you were going
to skip rope or something, because it
was going to be an inside pitch. When
we got in the batter’s box to hit, you
didn’t get out of the batter’s box. This
is what makes the game so long now.
TK: Anything else?
DS: I’ve got to tell you a story about
umpires. We were playing in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. We had two men
on and I was on second and a man on
first. A ground ball was hit to third and
he picked up the ball and tagged third.
So I was out right? Well our manager
Andy Cohen was coaching third base
and he says, “Run! Run!” So I take off
for home plate. Three quarters of the
way to home plate I ran into the umpire.
Knocked him flat unconscious. They
get the ball in and tagged me out. Our
manager was arguing the play and he
came down and this umpire is laying on
the ground unconscious. He grabs him
and shakes him and asks, “What did
you call that play?” He threw him back
on the ground and goes to the other
umpire to argue with him. The next day
we realized I had made two outs.
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The annual (Homer) Sennightly Literary Club Harvest Dinner was recently held
at the Homer United Methodist Church, with a social time followed by a delicious
pot luck dinner.
Hostess Janet Oechsle welcomed the group and extended a thank you for the
generous donations to the food pantry, Cynthia Moy , Bright Red Book Shelf
chair, requested additional books during Christmastime. While gently used
books are always welcome, young adult books are needed more in the summer
months when teens have more time to read.
Program:
Sennightly member, Gail Bundy, presented an informative and enlightening program titled Neighbors of the Onondaga Nation Historic Marker Project - an Act of
Healing (and a Homer Marker Mystery). She shared the background of Historic
Markers in NY, and informed the group that there are over 3,400 markers in our
state. Before the state got involved, communities and organizations put plaques
on large boulders, usually to commemorate a particular event. In 1923, when
the State Education Department wanted to commemorate George Washington’s
birthday, the state began putting up the blue and gold markers that we often see.
In the 1960’s, the focus of the markers shifted from commemoration to education. Communities have discovered that unveiling a marker was an effective way
to draw people to an event.
Gail explained that while markers tell us the stories of the places we live
in, they do not always tell them accurately. She is involved with the NOON
Historical Marker Project, whose focus is on bringing healing between the
Onondaga Nation and their neighbors. They consult with the Onondagas and
local historians in an attempt to correct misconceptions. They post their findings
on their website, give presentations, and replace problem signs if necessary.
The Onondaga Nation culture dates back thousands of years. Local markers
often discount the Onondagas, who were here long before European settlers,
and depict Indians as warlike. One marker in Cortland claims to be the site of an
Indian village where there was none. In most cases, it is simply enough for the
errors to be recognized and posted on the website. Yet one marker in Onondaga
Park was so grossly inaccurate and offensive, that it has been changed.
During her presentation about Homer markers, Gail noted that our area has
a rich history of human rights, including the work of Amelia Bloomer and Dr.
Strowbridge. She talked about the boulder marker commemorating Cortland
County’s first “settler” on the corner of Hooker Ave and Main St. in Homer. She
asked the group to guess who put it up. Through her research she discovered
that it was applied for and installed by Sennightly Club foremothers!
While researching Sennightly history, Gail discovered that Eleanor Roosevelt
was a friend of early member Catherine Newton and that the first lady actually
attended a Sennightly meeting in Homer.

Schweinfurth’s 35th Quilts=Arts=Quilts Exhibit
Features Cortland Artist
The Schweinfurth Art Center’s 35th
annual Quilts=Art=Quilts exhibition
opened on Saturday, October 31 and
will be on view through Sunday, January
3, 2016. The exhibit features 76 quilts
by 68 artists from around the world
including the United States, Australia,
Canada, Netherlands and Taiwan. Cheri
Sheridan from Cortland is among the
participating quilters.
Sheridan’s quilt, Remembrance of
Friends uses hand painted and stencils
techniques and is “developed from a
water color painting class that I took last
year from Fred Zimmerman.” Her paintings in the class, “were based on photos taken in Monet’s garden. I wasn’t
satisfied with my original attempts so I
decided to draw the poppies and paint
the background first, leaving the flowers
blank.” After a few attempts, Sheridan
“used freezer paper as a mask and
stencils, then stamped and sprayed the
background and voila!” Her quilt also
illustrates the “celebration of joy, laughter and good times spent with friends,”
hence her title.
Sheridan will also host a trunk show
of her quilts on Sunday November 29,
from 2-3 pm. Admission to the trunk
show is included in the exhibit admission price of $10 for non-members, $8
for seniors, and it is free for all participating artist and Art Center members.
The Schweinfurth has long recognized
the importance of quilts as a visual
medium, and has been presenting quilts
in an art gallery setting since 1981. Each
year, the Art Center receives hundreds
of entries for this annual juried exhibition of contemporary quilts. Quilts are
selected for their overall visual impact,
design, and originality. This year jurors
Linda Colsh, Cynthia Corbin, and Mary
Anne Jordan reviewed 290 entries by
177 quilters. In the new sewing stu-

dio and Davis Gallery upstairs, the
Art Center will be featuring Traditions
Made Modern: Wedding Ring Quilts
by renowned quilter, Victoria Findlay
Wolfe. Admission is $10 for both exhibits, while participating artists, members
and children 12 and under are free.
The Schweinfurth is located at 205
Genesee St., Auburn, NY and is open
Tuesday- Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm and
Sunday 1 – 5 pm. Admission is $7 for adults.
Members, 12 & under are free. For more
information, call the Schweinfurth Art Center
at (315) 255-1553 or visit our website at
www.myartcenter.org.The exhibit is sponsored by Tompkins Trust Company, The
Davis Family Trust, and the New York State
Council on the Arts.
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Over 30 years experience in the construction industry
Don Richards
General Manager

CCC

drichards@completeconstructionconcepts.com

Ted Renninger
Construction Manager

Complete Construction Concepts, LLC
131 South Main Street
Homer, NY 13077

Cell: 607-745-7779
Office: 607-749-7770
Fax: 607-749-7239
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CLASSIFIED ADS - $7.50
$7.50 per issue for the first 20 words,
5¢ for each word over 20 words
Fill out and mail this coupon with your payment to the Classified Department,
PO Box 125, Homer, NY 13077. All ads must be in our hands by Friday
at 5 p.m. for Thursday’s paper.

Name ________________________________________________
Adress _______________________________________________
Phone ___________________________No. of Issues to run ____
Heading to be placed under ______________________________
1________________ 2 ________________ 3 ________________
4________________ 5 ________________ 6 ________________
7________________ 8 ________________ 9 ________________
10______________ 11 _______________ 12 ________________
13______________ 14 _______________ 15 ________________
16______________ 17 _______________ 18 ________________
$7.50 for this many words
19______________ 20 _______________
5¢ for each additional word
21______________ 22 _______________ 23 ________________
24______________ 25 _______________ 26 ________________
27______________ 28 _______________ 29 ________________
30______________ 31 _______________ 32 ________________
33______________ 34 _______________ 35 ________________

No. of words over 20 = __________ x 5¢ = ___________
+ $7.50
= subtotal __________
x No. of issues __________
= TOTAL ENCLOSED ________________

CLASSIFIEDS
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Shane's
Handyman
Service
-Lawn Mowing, Staining, Painting,
Landscaping, Fall Cleanups, Junk
Removal, Pressure Washing houses,
decks , Driveway Sealing, Cleanouts
Gutter Cleaning, Mulching, Trimming
shrubs, Roof Coating, Much More.
Fully Insured, Reasonable Rates. 607299-4676 Leave Message.
(11b15)

MASSAGE
Relieve Stress - Call Ruth for a relaxY availing massage. 315-243-3088. Now
able at Prima Salon - 19 N. Main St.
Homer
12a15

WANTED TO BUY
We buy good estate jewelry, recyclable
gold, and coins. Call 607-753-7003 for
appointment. Sheridan's Jewelers, 8
Main Street, downtown Cortland.

THEME: THANKSGIVING
ACROSS
1. Internet posts
6. "Kilroy ____ here"
9. "Put a ____ in it!"
13. "Raspberry ____" by Prince
14. Matterhorn, e.g.
15. Loosen laces
16. Social class or position
17. "All the Light We Cannot ____"
by Anthony Doerr
18. Like professor Sherman Klump
19. *In 1941 Thanksgiving moved to
this Thursday
21. *Football hosts
23. Green pod dweller
24. One who makes use of something
25. Declare
28. Globes and balls
30. The Curies' discovery
35. Guinness and such
37. Takes to court
39. Santa Maria's companion
40. As far as
41. Archipelago
43. Relating to ear
44. Popular in cook-offs
46. Cut with an ax
47. Be dependent
48. Alleviating
50. Ginger-flavored cookie
52. Hi-____
53. Oration station
55. Opposite of friend
57. *Cause for Thanksgiving celebration
61. *Main attraction
64. *The Pilgrims crossed it
65. De Niro's 1976 ride
67. Honorable mention
69. Compilation of drawers
70. Store posting, for short
71. Private
72. Actor ____ MacLachlan
73. "You betcha!"
74. Collection of Buddhist scriptures
DOWN
1. British public service broadcaster
2. Organ of photosynthesis
3. Roughly
4. Bob Marley's "____ ____, Stand Up"
5. Three-dimensional sound
6. Done in loads
7. Brewery order
8. Glasses, for short
9. Give the cold shoulder
10. "The Simpsons" palindrome
11. C in NYC
12. St. Peter's symbol
15. Done on a Christmas morning
20. Plural of tarsus

Solution to
Nov. 5
Puzzle

22. "____ the fields we go"
24. No-good
25. *Cranberry concoction
26. Top dog
27. Abominable snowmen
29. "No Child Left Behind" President
31. Famous French couturier
32. Lay to rest
33. Opposite of #24 Down
34. *Parade host
36. Prima donna's numbers
38. Made by tailor
42. Mix-up
45. Start a new paragraph
49. Solid, liquid, ____
51. "The Merchant of Venice" heiress
54. Mosquito affect
56. Increasing
57. *A ____ lock ties turkey drumsticks
58. Flu feeling
59. Rod attachment
60. Flower holder
61. *Cookbook abbr. in gravy recipes
62. Europe's highest volcano
63. Big Bang's original matter
66. "We ____ Family" by Sister Sledge
68. ____ of Good Feelings
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Elizabeth Brewster House

Sally Brown Kurtz
CBR, GREEN, GRI, Associate Broker

NYS certified Adult Home/Respite Care Provider
Heritage Realty
7 James Street, Homer, NY 13077

Loyalty

6RXWK0DLQ6WUHHW+RPHU1<

Comfortable and Dignified Living in
a Gracious Village Setting
4b16

Respect

MICHAEL KILMER, administrator
mkilmer@brewsterhouse.org

5b16
11b15

Kathy’s Cleaning

Honor

Duty

607-749-2442

607.345.5353 Cell
Sally@hometoheritage.com
607.299.2606 Fax

Selfless Service

Integrity
Personal Courage

8b15

Reiki Master-Stress Reduction-Relaxation-Craniosacral Therapy
Therapeutic Touch-Personalized Hypnosis Sessions
Smoking Cessation-Provider for Cancer Connects Therapy Program

&

OrganiZing

Moira McMahon RNBC
Healing Arts Network



Kathy Grummons

607.745.4325

please call

607-662-4557

1a16

Services offered at The Dharma Center . 55 Port Watson St Cortland

and Acupuncture Chiropractic Center . 75 East Court Street Cortland

the PORT WATSON MINI CONFERENCE CENTER

Your GO-TO venue for every occasion!
Business Meetings-Conferences-Trainings

3b15

Jim Hopkins
Financial Advisor

EdwardJones

MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

Weddings-Birthdays-Graduations-Reunions-Anniversaries-Parties
Stop by or give us a call today to book your event! 607-753-1447
Douglas and Marian Withey 607-345-0016
e-mail: w2otg@verizon.net

131 PORT WATSON STREET, CORTLAND, NY 13045

3 North Main Street
Homer, NY 13077
Bus. 607-749-2982 Fax 877-222-8712
Cell 607-591-1480
james.hopkins@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com
12b15

Pat Hill Community Building

11b15
12B15

Behind the Homer Fire Department at 45 South Main St., Homer, NY

Contact Us For Your Rental Needs
භWedding RecepƟons භWedding Showers
භBirthday PaƌƟes භGraduaƟon PaƌƟes
භFamily Reunions භWork PaƌƟes
භGroup OrganizaƟons භFundraisers
Please contact 607-310-8852

11b15

Homer, NY 13077

(607) 753-0300
315.696.8918

Paving - Residential & Commercial - Asphalt Sealing
13b15
12B15

12b15

Tom Niederhofer

Custom Homes & Remodeling

11 A Water Street
Homer, NY 13077

(607) 749-5649
www.tncustomhomes.net
info@tncustomhomes.net

4 Convenient Locations:
/XNHU5RDG5W1RUWK 
&RSHODQG$YH+RPHr
Sizes: 5’ x 10’ to 10’ x 30’

607.756.4307
Climate controlled available at Luker Road

Homer
News
Ads
Get
Noticed.

A
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"Ride for Rotary" Nets $3460 for First Responders
The Cortland Breakfast Rotary Club
(meets Wednesday at 7:00 am at the
Center for the Arts) raised $3460 at the
14th Annual Ride for Rotary. The ride is
for motorcycles, classic and modern cars,
"hot rods" and bicycles. Since 2011 the
proceeds from the ride have been donated
to aid First Responders purchase items for
their training not covered in their budget.
In the past, funds have been used for the
Regional Training Center in Cortlandville.
Computer equipment has been installed
in the Training Center to acquaint fire and
emergency services personnel with various programs.
It is expected that the funds raised this
year will be used to build a "basement
prop" to simulate being trapped in a basement.
Rotary member Don Richards presented
the check from the club to Kevin Whitney,
a Cortland County Legislator and a member of the Cortlandville Fire Department.

(Above) Kevin Whitney accepts the check from Don Richards, a
donation from the Cortland Breakfast Rotary Club.

(Left) Kevin Whitney displays the framed set of patches he presented to the Rotary Club. The patches are from the various fire
departments and ambulance services in Cortland County.

Open weekends Nov 27 - Dec 19
Hours Open: 10am - 4pm
Tax
& Tree Baling Included
FARM
Pre-Cut Trees - specially marked
Choose & Cut = $39
Warming Barn with Hot Cocoa & Cookies
New H.O.B. Tree Tunnel
Traditional Wreathes Available in Barn

HILL of BEAN’S
CHRISTMAS TREE

105 YEARS

607/753-0812

CLEANERS
“We’re as close as your phone”

Continuing to offer FREE pick-up and delivery in Homer
RT. 281 at SUMMIT STREET
CORTLAND, NY 13045

B

JOHN FINN

EN ay
OP Frid
k
c pm
Bla10-4

Closest Tree Farm to Cortland & Homer Area

Everyday we have special events! Check us out on Facebook!

It’s not just where you get Call us at (607) 345-4199
Like us on FACEBOOK!
your Christmas Tree,
Check out our website at:
it’s an adventure!
hillofbeanstreefarm.com

4 Miles North of Cortland on Rt.13-turn left on Searles Rd-follow the signs!

607-749-7575
www.Cinquanti.com
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!
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Where is The Homer News
Being Read??

Doug and Joan McCall celebrating their 50th wedding anniversary at Riu
Palace Antilla Resort in Aruba.

